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All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.
CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Day of sale only.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

CAR PARK:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT

OT 257 & 258

LOT 232

LOT 213
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LOT 259

LOT 252 & 253

LOT 217

END OF SALE

580. William IV rosewood foldover top card table on pillar & platform base—36”.
(Illustrated front cover)
581. A good quality oak dining room suite comprising draw leaf refectory style
dining table extends to 9’ x 3’3” plus a set of 10 Yorkshire ladderback dining chairs with
seagrass seats.
582. Continental oak glazed cabinet heavily carved with fruit, figure heads and lion
masks—42”.
583. Continental carved and panelled oak hanging cupboard with multiple panels—48”.
584. Early 20th Century mahogany china display cabinet with glazed top and cupboard
under, cariole legs and ball and claw feet—48”.
585. William IV mahogany linen press with top having original sliding trays and over chest
with 2 short and 3 long drawers—46”.
586. Oak dresser with three top drawers and cupboards to base, rack over with two
cupboards in 18th Century style—72”.
587. Wide case 8 day grandfather clock with arched painted dial with scene with
shepherdess and sheep, floral corner spandrels, Roman numerals, in oak and crossbanded
mahogany case with swan neck pediment and brass mounts by J.C. Huband of Evesham—
89”.
588. Large mahogany break front bookcase/display cabinet with cupboards under—80”.
589. Large reproduction style of dresser with four drawers, cupboards under and rack
over with glazed cabinets and shelves—79”.
590. 19th Century mahogany sideboard with three drawers on turned legs—72”.
591. 4 galvanised coal buckets and black painted ditto.
592. Pair of circular composition urns with putti.
593. Pair of circular composition garden vases with female figures and paw feet.
594. Stone trough.
595. Ditto.
596. Starfish shape stone garden ornament and one other stone.
597. Cast iron manger.
598. Ditto.
599. Oblong cast iron trough.
600. Pair of circular iron troughs.
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551. Windsor elm stickback chair.
552. Carved oak double cupboard in form of 17th Century court cupboard—27”.
553. 1930’s oak extending dining table on bulbous reeded legs extending to 7’ x 3’6 & set
of 6 (carver & 5 single) oak dining chairs with studded leather seats & backs to match.
554. Victorian carved dark oak hall chair in Restoration style.
555. Set of 6 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs.
556. Inlaid mahogany open armchair with pierced splat and rail back.
557. Mahogany tripod torchere with reeded column.
558. Towel rail with barley twist supports.
559. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.
560. Inlaid mahogany open fronted bookcase in Georgian style—33”.
561. 19th Century highly polished circular oak tripod table—20”.
562. Edwardian open armchair with upholstered seat and back.
563. Folding mahogany three tier cakestand.
564. Oak American style rocking chair.
565. Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table with two drawers, gallery back and 2 small
drawers –36”.
566. Mahogany “D” end drop leaf table 52” x 42”.
567. 18th Century oak mule chest with two drawers—46”.
568. Late Regency mahogany foldover and swivel top card table on tapering reeded legs
and brass castors—36”.
569. Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers 5’ x 3’.
570. Canvas and leather shotgun case.
571. Leather ditto.
572. Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brushing
slide—26”.
573. 18th Century oak mule chest with two drawers—42”.
574. Victorian inlaid walnut oval tip top dining table on four pillars, splayed legs and knurl
feet—42” x 54”.
575. Pair of Victorian mahogany armchairs with cabriole legs in buttoned
upholstery.
576. Oak stool with barley twist legs.
577. Pair of high back oak cane seated chairs.
578. 18th Century oak settle with five panel back, shaped arms on pad feet—74”.
579. Oak low dresser with two mitred panel drawers, pot shelf under and raised on
turned legs in late 17th Century style—48”.
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1. Box of old kitchenalia including The Polar Milk Cooler, pair of wooden butter pats,
wooden rolling pin, small stone wine jar, expandable corkscrew—Keeling and Sons, metal
skim, 2 butter stamps, etc.
2. Water feature of ducks in log setting.
3. Box of sundry drinking glasses.
4. Box of assorted glassware.
5. Box of decorative china and ornaments.
6. Box of decorative china.
7. Blue “Devonmoor” toilet jug, wash bowl and small bowl plus other toiletware.
8. Box of china and sundries.
9. Large red ware flour bin.
10. Box of old carpenters tools including brass mounted level and 2 folding Rabone
rules.
11. Box of pewter half pint and pint mugs.
12. Ditto.
13. Ditto.
14. China jug, chamber and Original Perfection bed pan and gentleman’s bottle.
15. Large circular red ware crock pot and 2 stoneware cooking pots.
16. Box of garden lantern lights.
17. Box of miscellaneous glassware.
18. Box of metal ware.
19. Sundry domestic china.
20. Box of glassware.
21.
22. The Dronwall Pneumatic hand sprayer and Taymax brass blow torch.
23. 2 boxes of drinking glasses.
24. Boots wine press and wine making equipment and cased thermometer set.
25. Box of decorative china.
26. Box of kitchenalia.
27. Royal Worcester gold lustre china—28 pieces.
28. 2 boxes of drinking glasses.
29.
30.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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31. Royal Worcester “Evesham” viz: 13 teacups, 13 saucers, 4 large cups, 12 side
plates, 3 large saucers, 2 lidded pots, 2 bowls, spoon tray, 2 coffee cups and cream
jug.
32. 6 Royal Worcester “Evesham” lidded storage jars plus 2 large Royal Worcester
similar jars with lids (one lid a.f.) and one other storage jar.
33. Royal Worcester mainly “Evesham” casseroles, oval dishes & bowls, etc.
34. Royal Worcester: 4 bowls, shallow bowl, three tier cake stand and another
cake stand.
35. Three Royal Worcester flan dishes and other Royal Worcester items including
soufflé bowls, square fruit dishes, pots, etc.
36. Royal Worcester oval platters, dishes, fruit bowls, dinner plates, etc.
37. Cornflower Blac-Mange “Brown and Polson” mould, one plain mould, Sadler
“Kleen” kitchen ware viz: flour shaker, mug and toast rack plus Doulton Brown and
Polson “Parsley Flour” dish.
38. 7 stemmed Mousse glasses and cooler.
39. Box of assorted glassware.
40. Large green Pyrex fruit bowl and 6 matching fruit dishes.
41. Grey pottery cider set comprising jug and 9 goblets.
42. Royal Worcester floral decorated teapot, white china plates and other china.
43. Cut glass fruit stand, glass vase, 7 engraved shaped tumblers, miniature feeding
bottles, vinegar bottles, etc.
44. Cylindrical glass vase, one other cut glass vase a.f. and moulded glass jar.
45. Green Royal Worcester “Crownware” tureen on stand with cover decorated
with grapevine and fruit.
46. Royal Worcester place mats viz: four large, two boxes of 12” x 9” plus two
boxes of coasters,
47. Plated items including four trumpet vases, toast rack, epergne, condiments, Eunis
France crumb brush, silver vase (broken), hip flask and silver mounted bowl, etc.
48. Box of decorative china & glass items including some Royal Worcester but
mostly damaged.
49. Pair of cut glass decanters and two others.
50. Collection of plated teapots and hot water jugs and coffee pot.
51. Teak salad set comprising serving bowl, four bowls and servers.
52. Collection of sundae bowls and dishes.
53. Large Portmeirion tureen “Botanic Garden” with cover and ladle and comport.
54. Large box of moulded glasses.
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517. Victorian oak boot jack and shooting stick.
518. Oak china display cabinet.
519. Victorian Chesterfield in brown.
520. Oak fire screen with needlework panel.
521. Reproduction of corner cupboard with open top and cupboard under with linen fold
panel doors—26”.
522. Oval oak gate-leg table with barley twist legs—30” x 42”.
523. Edwardian satin walnut chest of three long drawers—41”.
524. 2 oak occasional tables, oak stool and telephone seat.
525. Oak bureau with two drawers—30”.
526. Oak dresser with two drawers to base & cupboard under, rack over—42”.
527. Oak oblong occasional table and tripod wine table.
528. Carved oak hallstand—39”.
529. Oak triple wardrobe compactum—59”.
530. Oak dressing chest to match the previous lot—42”.
531. Double panel end bedstead to match previous lot.
532. Late Victorian floral upholstered easy chair.
533. Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional table with shelf under—29”.
534. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—47”.
535. Napoleon hat mantel clock and smaller ditto.
536. 1930’s oak case mantel clock.
537. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer 36” square open.
538. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table.
539. Circular mahogany folding coaching table.
540. Victorian walnut games/work table on pillar and platform base for repair 18” x 15”.
541. Turned wooden standard lamp, towel airer and four odd chairs.
542. Victorian mahogany side table with drawer on turned legs—35”.
543. Folding mahogany three tier cake stand.
544. Victorian babys high chair.
545. Yew-wood low oblong occasional table with tooled leather top in Victorian style—
54” x 30”.
546. Brass and alabaster standard lamp and shade & table lamp in similar style.
547. Circular mirror in gilt frame.
548. Oblong stool with tapestry top.
549. Mahogany torchere with barley twist columns.
550. Oak cocktail cabinet in reproduction antique style—32”.
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483. Oak sideboard with two central drawers & cupboards in antique style—72”.
484. Oval oak gate-leg dining table 46” x 36”.
485. “D” end reproduction style diner trolley.
486. Carved single oak chair with seagrass seat.
487. Bordered floral patterned wool carpet 12’ x 9’.
488. Brass electric table lamp.
489. Wrought iron 36 bottle wine rack.
490.
491. Georgian style freestanding mahogany corner cupboard—26”.
492. 1920’s bureau with two drawers.
493. Ditto with three drawers.
494. 2 1930’s occasional tables.
495. Victorian mahogany screen with wool tapestry panel.
496. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
497. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with shelf under—26”.
498. Ditto—23”.
499. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—48”.
500. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with one long and 2 short drawers, four
trinket drawers and shield shape mirror—49”.
501. Edwardian piano stool.
502. Bobbin frame nursing chair and 4 other bedroom chairs.
503. Late Victorian button back armchair.
504. Glazed fronted mahogany bookcase 55”.
505. Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs.
506. Victorian mahogany firescreen.
507. Mahogany hat stand.
508. Satinwood triple wardrobe—72”.
509. Dressing chest to match—48”.
510. Three cane seated bedroom chairs and towel rail.
511. Armchair with cane back and Lloyd loom style bedroom chair.
512. Set of 4 (carver and three) Windsor style kitchen chairs in elm.
513. Oak draw leaf dining table 6’ x 3’ approx extended.
514. Banjo barometer in need of repair.
515. Oak hallstand.
516. Collection of umbrellas and walking sticks.

55. Collection of Royal Worcester plates some a.f.
56. Large brown mixing bowl and two smaller.
57. Royal Worcester “Spring” floral decorated china viz: 5 bowls and 4 plates.
58. Glazed pottery shallow bowl, Italian bowl decorated grapevine & clay bowl plus
Studio pottery beige/green glazed pottery wall dish with floral central panel.
59. Large white china jug.
60. Saquenay oval meat plate, Solian ware green bordered plate and china dinnerware.
61. 4 leather tape measures, rules, fountain pens, etc.
62. Pair of Bausch and Lomb U.S. Navy binoculars Mk 1, Mod 2, No 3445, dated 1941 in
leather case and one other pair.
63. Edwardian desk stand wooden desk calendar and treen watch stand.
64. Full set of brass weights in wooden block.
65. Pair of brass water cans.
66. Heavy brass preserve pan with lion mask handles—13”.
67. Small circular brass pan with 3 paw feet 8¼”.
68. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
69. Brass Benares tray 24” and small engraved brass tray.
70. Embossed oxidised coal bucket and fire implements.
71. Heavy brass preserve pan with iron handle.
72. Large brass footman with shaped front leg on paw feet.
73. Copper ale muller.
74. 2 leather straps each with two horse brasses.
75. Copper inglenook urn with tap and swing handle.
76. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
77. Ditto.
78. Brass meat jack complete with wheel—John Linwood and Co.
79. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
80. Copper and brass coaching horn.
81. Large copper pan with lid and iron handle.
82. Embossed brass bellows.
83. Large copper tray, shallow copper pan, small saucepan and sundry metal ware.
84. Large 2-handled embossed brass log bin.
85. Circular copper dish 15½” plus large brass shell case.
86. Pair of hexagonal bell metal candlesticks—14”.
87. Pair of bell metal candlesticks and pair of brass candlesticks.
88. Brass “ship” companion stand, pair of brass faced bellows and magazine rack with
embossed ship front.
7
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89. Copper kettle, 2 handled copper jardiniere and copper water can.
90. Wooden box with embossed pewter top and lacquered glove box.
91. Large copper tray, wall mounted brass gong with striker, another brass gong with
striker and other brass and copper items.
92. Box of small iron weights.
93. Box of small brass items.
94. Black marble 8 day chiming mantel clock with enamel dial & Roman numerals —Simms
of Chipping Norton—14”.
95. A smaller marble mantel clock—11½”,
96. Black marble mantel clock Walford and Cambray of Paris—9”.
97. Britains Ltd figures including stage coach with horses, cowboys, band of Scotch Guards
and one other band, etc.
98.3 old and well worn teddybears.
99. Box of cuddly toys and push-a-long elephant.
100.Box of cuddly toys.
101. German bisque headed doll with articulated limbs—A.M. 23 (Armand Marsaille).
102. Larger ditto—A.M. 351/10.
103. Large ditto—A.M. 351/6K
104. German bisque headed doll with articulated limbs called “Archibald”.
105. 2 other dolls with soft fabric bodies.
106. Box of old wooden building bricks.
107. Box of old games and playing cards from 1950/1960’s.
108. 3 Airfix model cars with track and 5 Scalextric model cars from the 1960’s.
109. Lincoln International battery operated Jaguar car and Triang Mimic
motorway.
110. Spot-on Models racing car game with two battery operated racing cars.
111. Large quantity of wooden jigsaw puzzles from the 1950/60’s.
112. Box of Betta-build plastic building bricks, etc.
113. Old Meccano in three wooden boxes thought to be Nos. 6 and 7.
114. Quantity of Triang Super 4 00 gauge model railway track.
115. Quantity of Triang R292/4 00 gauge model railway track.
116. Quantity of Triang R107 00 gauge model railway track and box of odds including
transport, ambulance, etc.
117. Box of landscaping models including five Lesney die-cast model trees plus Lesney
combine harvester and cattle truck.
118. Childs Singer sewing machine.
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449. 2 cashmere shawls purchased during World War 1.
450. Assorted ladys gloves.
451. Bolt of pink material—unused.
452. Box of large tablecloths.
453. Box of net, silk and other material.
454. Box of table napkins.
455. Box of assorted baby and childrens clothes.
456. Box of lace and other tablecloths, pillow cases and oddments.
457. Basket of table mats and handkerchiefs decorated cartoon and fairytale
characters.
458. Assorted pillow cases and tablecloths.
459. Box of lining materials and curtains.
460. Box of material.
461. Box of bed linen and material.
462. Roll of Langdale fabric.
463. Four pairs of green brocade curtains.
464. Box of material.
465. Victorian black silk and lace dress probably a mourning dress.
466. Victorian black dress and shorter silk dress.
467. 6 costume dresses from the twentieth Century and short velvet coat from the
same period.
468. Box of embroidery items and feathers.
469. Box of tea towels and tablecloths.
470. Box of tea towels and tablecloths.
471. Box of lace items.
472. Box of lace & embroidered clothes including childs dresses, nightgowns, etc.
473. Box of Damask and other linen tablecloths.
474.
475.
476.
477. Oak wardrobe with mirror door—42”.
478. Oak rail end bedstead.
479. Mahogany glazed cabinet with cupboard under (former gun cabinet) - 48”.
480. Remploy kitchen cabinet from 1960’s.
481. Old Charm television stand.
482. Stool and wine table.
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418. Box of books on cookery.
419. 5 old childrens cloth books.
420. 7 old classics: Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland; Through the Looking Glass; Gulliver’s Tales; Rudyard Kipling; Peter Pan (2) and Arabian Nights.
421. The Tour of Dr. Syntax 4th Edition with coloured plates and Dr. Syntax Three Tours
also with coloured plates.
422. 2 boxes of childrens books.
423.
424. Five books on Furniture and Art.
425. Box of miscellaneous.
426. Ditto.
427. Box of postcards, mainly scenic with some old.
428. Box of mainly French postcards including some booklets.
429. Box of lace tablecloths.
430. Quantity of tablecloths.
431. Quantity of sheets.
432. Box of old baby clothes.
433. Quantity of lace edged tablecloths.
434. Box of ditto.
435. Box of linen and embroidery.
436. Irish linen and other tablecloths.
437. Lace edged tablecloths.
438. Box of pillow cases.
439. Lace edged table mats and runners.
440. Assorted bed linen.
441. Box of tablecloths and linen.
442. Bundle of bed linen.
443. Lace and embroidered tablecloths and runners plus two unframed tapestries.
444. Box of sundry linen.
445. Black lace and embroidered dress, velvet skirt in Paisley pattern, floral and velvet
appliqué dress and black silk skirt.
446. Victorian and later garments including child’s coat, aprons, bonnet, blouses, underskirts, etc.
447. 7 Victorian or later girls dresses.
448. Child’s bedspread embroidered Baby with butterflies, insects and letters A.H.B.J. in
the corners.
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119. Box of well used model toys including combine harvester, bus and caravan.
120. Subbuteo and old Canadian International Magnetic football game.
121. Quantity old 9.5 mm cine film from around the 1930’s including Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck, Charlie Chaplin, Betty Boop, etc.
122. Pair of wooden Indian clubs.
123. Metal tray painted peacocks and one other painted flowers.
124. Octagonal engraved brass tray and four others.
125. Teachers “Highland Cream” whiskey copper advertising tray.
126. 3 piece plated tea service a.f. and sundry metal ware.
127. Hancocks Ivory Ware hand painted early morning tea set, four Royal Worcester
saucers, four Crown Ducal cups and 5 saucers.
128. P.S. No. 2 coffee maker on metal base with dog’s legs and one other.
129. Two Prattware comports a.f.
130. Heavy ceramic studio vase in form of a tree trunk—14”, colourful Italian jug and
Royal Victoria Wade jug.
131. Jungans of Germany Anniversary clock.
132. 2 boxes of drinking glasses.
133. Collection of custards and stemmed sherry glasses.
134. Bronzed metal figure of boy supporting green glass bowl with frilled top.
135. 3 Staffordshire floral plates, 2 highly decorated soup plates, 2 other decorative
Worcester plates and Rene lustre plate.
136. 2 boxed Wedgwood Royal Family commemorative plates.
137. Moulded glass oval dish The Queens Jubilee 1888.
138. Box of decorative china and sundries including 2 Goss crested china items.
139. Boxed stainless steel pie knife with embossed Kings pattern silver handle London
1972 and similar cake knife London 1978 plus a good quality engraved plated crumb
scoop with horn handle.
140. Box of bone handled knives.
141. Star patterned glasses viz: 12 lemonades, 19 sherries, 18 custards, 19 champagnes,
12 tumblers and 29 sherry/liqueur.
142. 7 cranberry sherry glasses with clear glass stems.
143. Set of 9 glass tumblers.
144. Set of 6 Stuart crystal wine glasses.
145. 22 assorted glass tumblers and whisky glasses.
146. Assorted wine glasses, sundae dishes and other glasses.
147. Box of assorted stemmed drinking glasses.
148. Box of assorted sherries and tots.

392. 3 framed watercolours “Pershore Bridge”, “St. John the Baptist Church” at North
Claines and a thatched cottage at Wick.
393. 4 amateur watercolours of Evesham and area.
394. Pair of framed coloured Nursery Rhyme prints initialled R.C.
395. Pair of framed and glazed hunting prints by Cecil Aldin with foxes head and Cecil
Aldin signatures in the margin—12½” x 26½”.
396. Box of small framed pictures relating to wildlife and flowers.
397. Pair of embroidered pictures in gilt metal frames.
398. Pair of framed prints of York by F. Robson.
399. Rondette slide projector, slide magazines and screen.
400. 3 Giles books, 5 Andy Cap books plus Piste Again.
401. Rupert Annuals 1967, 1968, 1970 and 1971; The Bruin Boys 1935; Teddy Tales
1935; Billy and Bunny Book 1937.
402. 13 Observer books.
403. 6 childrens books from the 1930’s.
404. 6 classics published by William Clowes and Son viz: Gulliver’s Travels; Swiss Family
Robinson; Treasure Island; Andersons Fairy Tales; Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland;
The Heroes.
405. Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll with colour illustrations by Bessie Pease.
406. Box of old annuals and childrens books.
407. Mickey Mouse Annual 1934; ditto 1936; plus the Oojah Annual.
408. Companion Book Club—11 volumes, Readers Digest -6 volumes plus Daily Sketch
Publication -6 volumes.
409. Large Victorian scrap book, smaller ditto and one other with over 300 named portraits.
410. The Roll of Arms by Thomas Wright—one illustrated volume with coloured plates
by John Camden Hotten, Piccadilly 1864.
411. Quantity of large hardbook books relating to flowers, trees and gardening.
412. Large illustrated volume on Redoute.
413. Thornburn’s Landscape by John Southern; Thorburn’s Birds; Thorburn’s Mammals;
Thornburn’s Sketchbook-John Mackenzie and one other volume.
414. Gun Collecting and three others on shooting.
415. 8 large hardback books—topographical.
416. The Complete Adventures of Peter Rabbit; Brer Rabbit Stories; Winnie the Pooh
and two others.
417. Box of books on handicrafts,
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149.
150.
151. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks plus servers in case.
152. Box of assorted plated teaspoons.
153. Box of bone handled knives.
154. Box of plated spoons and forks.
155. Pair of gilt rimmed Royal Worcester casseroles with covers.
156. Set of 6 and 2 smaller Royal Worcester floral pattern plates with yellow ground
borders and oval dish to match.
157. Collection of steels, carving knives and forks.
158. 4 decorative limited edition bone china plates to commemorate the
Millennium viz: Wedgwood; Royal Worcester; Spode; Royal Doulton.
159. Collection of 14 mainly Continental porcelain figures, some pairs and some a.f.
160. Pair of Oriental vases depicting figures in landscape—13”.
161. One large 14½”, plus 2 smaller 12” Oriental vases depicting warrior like figures,
one a,f, plus another similar—15”.
162. Christmas and birthday cake decorations including Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, Mickey Mouse and Sooty and Sweep.
163. EPNS epergne with one large and three smaller trumpet vases.
164. Plated tray with cast scroll and shell border with cream jugs in holders, oval plated
tray and a few plated items.
165. Decorative Japanese pot with three feet and cover with dog of fo and one other
smaller vase.
166. Royal Doulton “Bunnykins” china including plates, bowls, cups, saucers and
dishes—20 items.
167. Poole figure of 2 dolphins and one other dolphin figure inscribed MK.
168. Large blue painted carved wood dolphin and pair of carved teak dolphins.
169. Pair of Poole pottery electric table lamps decorated birds and flowers & shades.
170. Fox mask with snarling teeth.
171. 2 miniature part dressing table sets and collection of miniature glasses.
172. Late 19th Century Copeland brown and white dolls dinner service—40 pieces.
173. 2 gilt metal and glass ceiling lights.
174. 2 conical shape glass flasks with silver tops, plated sandwich box, pewter hip flask,
glass hip flask with silver mount and cup (top missing) and set of cased plated cups.
175. Nice quality leather clad flask and riding crop.
176. 2 boxes of china place names and set of 4 Sanford bone china serviette rings.
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358. Box of assorted jewellery items.
359. Ditto.
360. Box of costume brooches, bracelets, etc.
361. Assorted wrist watches.
362. Collection of pocket watches and wrist watches.
363. Silver pocket watch London 1876.
364. Approx 375 shilling pieces dated 1920-1946.
365. Approx 375 ditto.
366. Approx 90 florins dated 1920-1946.
367. Approx 90 ditto.
368. Approx 70 shilling pieces in almost un-circulated condition dated 1942.
369. Over 120 half crowns dated 1920-1946.
370. Approx 250 sixpenny pieces dated 1920-46.
371. Approx 250 ditto.
372. 57 threepenny pieces.
373. Large quantity of old pennies and half pennies in two boxes.
374. 160 pennies dated 1967 in almost un-circulated condition.
375. 2 boxes of old English coins dated post 1948.
376. Quantity of foreign coins.
377. 39 crowns inc Churchill, Charles and Diana, Queen Elizabeth Jubilee, etc.
378. Over 90 old silver threepenny pieces.
379. 6 £5 coins, 1 £2 coin and Festival of Britain crown—boxed.
380. 15 half crowns viz: 8 pre 1947 and 7 post 1947.
381. Box of assorted Old English coinage.
382.
383.
384.
385. Pair of watercolours Country scenes with animals and figures signed
A.G. Petherbridge 1924 each 13½” x 19” in gilt frames.
386. Quantity of framed portrait photographs c1900.
387. Framed print of Scottie dog “Nonie” by Cecil Aldin.
388. Signed artists proof print of Woman and Girl signed W.A. Cox.
389. 3 framed coloured prints “The Cries of London” F.A. Wheatley.
390. Set of 4 framed watercolours river scenes H. Jarman 1906.
391. Framed oil on canvas of stag entitled “In the Snow” by Connie Haynes 1910.
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177. 1952 Queen Elizabeth memorabilia including 2 banners and quantity of large and small
Union ]acks.
178. Commemorative plates viz: Royal Worcester Millennium; Wedgwood; 2 Wedgwood
50 Years Coronation, 2 Wedgwood 2004 calendar plates and one other.
179. 2 Royal Worcester wall plates “Fladbury” and “Wick”.
180. China and glass part dressing table sets.
181. Quantity of Wade whimsies and other small animal figures.
182. German burgundy and cream glazed jug and other glazed pottery items.
183. Pair of floral pottery jugs—H.J. Wood Ltd and other china and pottery.
184. China and glass including Poole marmalade pot with cover and Poole vase a.f.
185. 8 Royal Worcester porcelain roses, stem with two buds and a leaf.
186. Coloured glass viz: amber basket, treacle ware stand, amber mug, opalescent dish and
amber ashtray.
187. Vintage Spong’s Garden Hedge Trimmer and wrought iron eel fork.
188. Old material covered sewing chest of three drawers & contents & 2 tins old buttons.
189. Quantity of enamelled kitchen ware: 3 trays, flour bin, 2 oval casseroles and large oval
wash bowl.
190. Four 1960’s coloured posters relating to motor cycling.
191. Kundo anniversary clock under glass dome.
192. Box of Royal Family commemorative mugs plus 2 Royal Worcester and one Crown
Derby limited edition plates of the Royal Family.
193. Poole pottery beaker vase, multi coloured with bird decoration—initialled HE and
incised 333—10”.
194. 4 Royal Worcester plates with Japanese garden design, all same pattern but with
different colouring.
195. Set of 12 gilt edged dessert plates with fruit design panels.
196. A very fine quality stemmed cut glass centre bowl—9” diameter.
197. Heavy cut glass water jug and other glass items viz: fruit bowl, vase and jug.
198. Carlton ware shaped oval lobster dish, Beswick cabbage dish and Devon strainer bowl
and odd stand.
199.
200.
201. Crown Devon white china two handled vase and gun metal coloured Beswick urn
shape vase—10”.
202. Dartmouth bowl and Dartmouth style white china shell vase on fish column,
Dartmouth vase with whorled design and Worcester ware goblet vase.
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226. Moyses Stevens two handled jardiniere and Moyses Stevens circular bowl
with pierced sides decorated birds and insects.

203. Glass centre piece vase with trough.
204. Cranberry glass jug with whorled design and clear glass handle.
205. Two cranberry glass bowls in plated stands & 6 other coloured glass items.
206. Engraved glass claret jug with plated top and handle.
207. Set of 6 large stemmed glasses with engraved equestrian scenes and whisky tumbler
engraved with shooting scene.
208. George Jones crescent ivory mug with hunting scene & 2 Fieldings mugs a.f.
209. Cribbage board made of Bubinga wood, pegs of holly & boxwood—boxed.
210. Pair of cut glass sherry decanters with facetted stoppers and plated labels.
211. Plated mounted horn beaker and four others.
212. Shelley Coronation mug 1911, Aynsley Coronation mug 1902, 2 Aynsley Coronation
cups and saucers 1902, Aynsley mug Kings and Queens and one other Queen Elizabeth
Golden Jubilee.
213. Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee cup and saucer and matching
plate and pin tray.
214. Royal Worcester Limited edition plate Coronation Queen Elizabeth II Royal Mint
Classic and one other Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee.
215. Poole pottery floral decorated vase—10” 337/fs and one other a.f.
216. Heavy cut glass vase with wide top, glass water jug, salad bowl with plated rim and
one other a.f.
217. Carlton ware floral decorated salad bowl with plated rim and servers.
218. Early 19th Century Crown Devon Fieldings strawberry bowl with stand and one
other dish and 2 Crown Fieldings dishes.
219. Glass two tier centre stand decorated ferns and leaves.
220.
221. Moyses Stevens oval blue and white jardiniere with pierced sides decorated aquatic
scene with fishes and plants—12” x 10”.
222. Tall heavy glass candlestick lamp with air twist column plus electric lamp in form of
Lizard lighthouse.
223. Pair of large Victorian green ground floral decorated 2 handled vases
possibly Majolica, handles a.f.
224. 2 blue and white Royal Worcester “Mansfield” cups & saucers and 2 blue & white
Royal Worcester bowls decorated flowers.
225. 6 boxed Royal Crown Derby “Blue Imari” Christmas bells.
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328. Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons with bean handles—Sheffield 1925.
329. Pair of silver peppers—Birmingham 1915 and pair of boxed ditto Birmingham 1895.
330. Case of 6 pairs of plated spoons and forks, case of 6 plated pastry forks, cased pair of
embossed plated berry spoons, case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and cased set
of knife, fork and spoon.
331. Cased set of 6 three handled silver conical shape liqueur cups Birmingham 1938.
332. 6 matching engine turned silver serviette rings plus 2 oval silver serviette rings.
333. Small silver 4 division toast rack– Sheffield 1899.
334. 2 silver photograph frames, silver backed hair brush and matching mirror, plated jewel
box, 2 plated photograph frames and 2 silver topped scent bottles.
335. 2 silver pen knives, 1 other, silver posy holder and one other and silver thimble and
silver and bone rattle.
336.
337. Pair of pierced silver salts with flat bun feet—Sheffield 1897.
338. Swiss Neva gold plated pocket watch.
339. Swiss silver centre second chronograph pocket watch c1900.
340. Swiss hunter pocket watch.
341. Silver pocket watch—hallmarked London 1879
342. 9ct gold plated pocket watch.
343. 14ct gold hunter pocket watch.
344. Swiss 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch, 15 jewels—J.W. Benson original box.
345. A pretty lady’s engraved 14ct gold fob watch—H. Samuel of Manchester.
346. Victorian gilt metal swing brooch with oval porcelain plaque putti, birds foot brooch
and 2 gold brooches.
347. Victorian 9ct gold guard chain—60”.
348. Scottish silver stone set bracelet.
349. 9ct gold child’s bracelet with padlock.
350. 9ct gold chain link necklace.
351. 18ct gold ring set emerald and diamonds.
352. 18ct gold ring set 5 diamonds.
353. 18ct gold wedding band.
354. 18ct gold ring set 12 diamond chips.
355. Collection of seven rings in Mauchline ware box.
356. Continental filigree silver bracelet with matching necklace and 4 buttons.
357. Blue jewel box and assorted costume jewellery.
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299.
300. Pair of silver mounted bone handled fish servers and plated cutlery.
301. Box of miscellaneous mainly scrap silver items.
302. 2 boxes of plated cutlery.
303. 2 pairs of asparagus tongs and plated cutlery.
304. Box of small cutlery items.
305. Engraved plated oval biscuit barrel, engraved plated teapot, engraved plated hot water
jug and sundry plated items.
306. Octagonal plated cakestand, pierced plated cake stand and smaller ditto.
307. Silver plated wine cooler with cast floral and gadroon border and matching bottle stand.
308. Silver three piece tea service Birmingham 1934 approx 34 ozs including knob and
handle.
309. 4 piece silver tea service Birmingham 1930— 30 ozs inc knob & handle.
310. Oval silver plated tray with pierced gallery & gadroon border—22½” x 15”.
311. Glass dish in plated stand, plated butter dish with engine turned top, plated hot water
jug, plated toast rack and other plated items.
312. Pair of cast silver plated peacocks.
313. Pair of plated telescopic candlesticks with gadroon decoration—8”.
314. Silver mounted horn spoon c1900, bowl slight chip.
315. Silver tea strainer with bowl Birmingham 1933.
316. Georgian silver ladle London 1810.
317. Collection of small silver items: clip, butter knife with twist stem London 1891, pair of
sugar nips Sheffield 1919, pair and one other jam spoons with mother-of-pearl handles, plus
11 small silver salt/coffee spoons including Coronation Edward VIII.
318. Set of 12 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1919.
319. Oval plated 2 handled tray with pierced rim and gadroon edge 28” x 17”.
320. Silver engine turned cigarette case Birmingham 1926—6 ozs in original box Beards of
Cheltenham.
321. Three piece silver tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and jug—appear to match
but different dates and assay offices—15 ozs inc knob & handle.
322. Silver cup with monogram and date—Sheffield 1928—5 ozs.
323. Silver hip flask—mark rubbed.
324. Silver items viz: eggcup, small trophy and 2 candlesticks.
325. Set of 12 silver teaspoons—Birmingham 1932—7 ozs.
326. Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons—Sheffield 1954
327. Cased set of 6 engraved silver teaspoons & tongs– Sheffield 1905—3½ ozs.
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227. 23 green conical shape glasses.
228. 16 cranberry glass ditto.
229. 3 cut glass fruit bowls.
230. Pair of cut glass vases and 5 others.
231. Pair of floral decorated opaque glass vases, one a.f., floral opaque glass vase decorated birds and 2 pink mottled glass vases.
232. Pair of small bulbous green satin glass vases with overlaid painted flowers—3½”.
233. Large blue dimpled glass vase and 5 other items of blue glass.
234. Tall red glass vase and 2 other red glass items.
235. Shelley green and white china early morning tea set—9 pieces.
236. Minton “Marlow” half tea set—24 pieces.
237. Royal Worcester gilt rimmed bone china dinnerware mainly “Chancellor” viz: 14 x
10½” plates, 12 x 9½” plates, 12 x 8½” plates, 6 small dishes, 14 soup dishes, gravy boat
on fixed stand, gravy boat and stand, 9½ bowl, lidded sauce tureen, 4 circular vegetable
dishes with lid, sugar bowl, small lidded bowl and cream jug.
238.
239.
240.
241. Box of collectables.
242. 3 heavy glass pint mugs and sundry glassware.
243. Royal Worcester “Fruits” hors d’ouvres dish & other Royal Worcester.
244. 3 Royal Worcester Crown ware plates with floral panels.
245. Royal Worcester rose pattern tea ware 6 cups, 6 saucers, sugar bowl, milk jug and
cakestand.
246. Royal Worcester “Royal Garden” tea ware: 12 cups, 12 saucers, 12 side plates, 2
bread and butter plates, sugar bowl, slop bowl, fruit dishes, jug, sweetmeat dish in stand
and shallow dish—over 55 pieces.
247. Royal Worcester early morning tea set: 2 cups, 2 saucers, teapot, milk jug and
sugar bowl and small plate.
248. 12 Royal Worcester fruit pattern fruit dishes and 12 matching side plates.
249. 6 Royal Worcester blue, red, white and gilt dishes and one blue, white & gilt ditto.
250. Royal Worcester gilt and white coffee pot, 6 cups and 6 saucers and a few odd gilt
and white items.
251. Royal Worcester “Regency” blue, white and gilt coffee service viz: 8 cups, 8 saucers, 2 large plates, sugar bowl and cream jug.
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252. Beswick figure “Lesser Spotted Woodpecker” No 2420.
253. Beswick figure “Kingfisher” No. 2371.
254. Beswick figure “Foal” legs stretched and parallel forelegs No. 836—5”.
255. Beswick figure “Jersey Calf” light brown gloss No. 1249.
256. Beswick figure “Donkey Foal” grey-brown gloss No. 2110—4½” plus
Beswick figure “Donkey Foal” grey-brown No. 950.
257. Beswick figure duck No. 817.
258. Ditto No. 902.
259. Beswick figure cockerel No 1892.
260. Four Beswick hounds, one a.f.
261. Beswick figure greyhound “Jovial Roger”.
262. Beswick figure “Cocker Spaniel Horseshoe Primula” brown and white No. 967 plus
a smaller version.
263. Beswick figure “Koala Bear” grey gloss No. 1038 plus Beswick figure “Koala Bear
on Branch” No. 1039.
264. Beswick figure “Lamb” No. 936, white gloss plus 2 smaller lambs No. 937.
265. Collection of 7 bird figures viz: Beswick penguin with cane; Royal Worcester
“Bluebird” No. 3649; Royal Worcester “Goldfinch” No. 3239; Royal Worcester “Wood
Warbler” No. 3200; Beswick “Blue Tit” No.992 Beswick “Wren” No. 993 (beak broken); Kelsboro duck and Goebel pair of partridges.
266. Royal Worcester figure of “Snowy” No. 3457.
267. Royal Worcester figure “Mondays Child is Fair of Face” No. 164.
268. Royal Worcester figure “Saturdays Child Works Hard for a Living”. No 3762.
269. 5 Aynsley figures: otter, badger, squirrel, winter stoat and red fox.
270. Sylvac model of an otter with salmon in its mouth—No. 3459.
271. Pair of Continental porcelain figures of man with chair on his back and woman with
basket of fruit—6”.
272. Pr of Continental porcelain figures of man with bagpipes & woman with lute—7½”.
273. Pair of small Continental porcelain figures of Girl and Boy with musical
instruments—4”.
274. Royal Worcester blue ivory shell shape bowl shape G716 and small Royal
Worcester basket.
275. Royal Worcester floral decorative cup and saucer made for Straus and Son, New
York and Royal Worcester blue, white and gilt cup and saucer (restored).
276. Royal Worcester gilt edged floral decorated ivory ground dish No. 1416.
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277. 2 Royal Worcester bone china coffee cans decorated birds, one signed J. Freeman
plus one other unsigned and a miniature 2 handled Royal Worcester mug.
278. Small French blue ground ceramic bowl with fleur de lys handles.
279. Pair of Royal Worcester plates “Chamberlain as designed for the Prince Regent
1967”.
280. Royal Worcester serving dish, yellow ground and gilt decorated with floral border
and centre panel with peaches and grapes—Signed Ricketts—9½” x 8½”.
281. 2 Royal Worcester demi-tasses, one yellow with gilt and the other pink and gilt.
282. Royal Worcester candle snuffers: nun, hush, girl with hands out, girl in crinoline
dress a.f. plus Royal Worcester figure “India” No. 3071—F.G. Doughty.
283. Large octagonal late 19th Century Davenport Stilton cheese dish and cover, highly
decorated in blue, white and gold—11”.
284. Royal Worcester china vase modelled as a group of shells and coral, No. 2351.
285. Royal Worcester jug of tapering cylindrical form, blush ivory background and gilt
decorated with kingfishers and foliage, shape No. 1047—8½”.
286. Hadley’s Worcester twin handled vase painted with pink orchid sprays, print
mark c1900—8”.
287. Royal Worcester ovoid vase with grotesque mask handles, gilt and floral decoration
on blush ivory background and on square base, shape No. 1716—8½”.
288. Royal Worcester jug in lobed baluster form, blush ivory background, gilt decorated
and with floral sprays, shape No. 1507—6”.
289. Royal Worcester ovoid vase with gilt rim and base decorated roses No. 2268—6”.
290. Royal Worcester trumpet vase on gilt base with cherubs and pots (one pot badly
broken) No. 2540 plus leaf design bowl, broken and repaired.
291. Royal Worcester plate decorated Bothwell Castle with gilt edge signed Nicholls.
292. Royal Worcester plated decorated fruit with gilt and blue border signed Price.
293. 4 Royal Worcester blush ivory pieces.
294. Pair of possibly Cantonese plates profusely decorated with raised insects and butterflies 10” - one with slight chip.
295. Royal Worcester pin tray decorated fruit—signed B. Cox.
296. Royal Worcester white shell bowl G971 plus three other Royal Worcester items
jug, bowl and small basket.
297. A William Moorcroft-James Macintyre and Co. Florian Ware trumpet
vase with waist collar, decorated with blue poppies on an off white background, painted
signature W. Moorcroft in green and incised number 76—9”.
298.
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